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Dear Readers,Some of you may remember this story as Sapphire's Worth. Written in 2004, a few

brief excerpts were posted on my Website and they were never forgottenâ€”I've been receiving

e-mail about Sapphire and Wulf ever since! In the Flesh was my second completed novel and

although I have written many more since then, this Arabian Nights tale of seduction, power, and

ultimate surrender holds a special place in my heart. Wulfric remains one of my favorite heroes. I

hope he'll become one of yours as well! With love, Sylvia
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For the past 5 years, Katie, AKA Sapphire, has been the king of Sari's favourite concubine, to the

exclusion of all his other concubines - and his Queen.Jealous of the king's love for her, the Queen

arranges for Sapphire's retirement, with benefits that no woman could deny. She has her own

palace, will never want for anything - and 14 men for her every pleasure.The Queen also organises

another surprise.While out on patrol with his troops, Wulfric, Prince of D'Ashier is taken hostage in

an ambush. And through the Queen's devices, he ends up near death as one of Sapphire's

men.From the moment their eyes met, sparks flew. The sexual tension could be cut with a knife.



And this is before either of them knew who the other person was.They are quite the star-crossed

lovers in this book, Katie/Sapphire being the mistress of Wulf's greatest enemy. And it does not help

that she is the daughter of Sari's biggest hero and heralded General.Yet she goes with her gut

instincts (which never fail her) and protects him from those who would ransom him in the least, and

at worst, kill him.I love Katie/Sapphire. She is strong, wilful and will take no crap from anybody, no

matter who they are. After years of being a "kept" woman , the last thing she wants to do is be the

same with Wulf. Oh, and she is a kick-ass warrior who will beat the hell out of anyone who threatens

her, and maybe even kill to protect those she loves.Wulf is completely obsessed with Katie -

seriously, she has every world leader falling at her feet. Must be some super-strong pheremones

she is throwing out there!!He goes against his family's and his country's wishes when he bring Katie

back to D'Ashier.
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